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wouldn’t get up that early, so I always had
them all to myself. [Laughter]

And I never will forget, one day I came
home and I told Hillary, I said, ‘‘You won’t
believe what happened to me at a quarter
to 5 this morning.’’ It was a Campbell soup
plant in North Arkansas, and this pickup
truck rolled up. And as often happened, the
husbands and wives—and one was taking the
other to work, and they would come up in
the dark and kiss each other good-bye. And
so this pickup truck came up, and this lady
leaned over and kissed her husband good-
bye and opened the door. And the light came
on, and inside were three children under the
age of 5.

And so I went over and talked to the young
man when his wife went into work at a quar-
ter to 5. I said, ‘‘What are you doing with
these kids? I mean, how do you do this?’’
He said, ‘‘Well, we’ve got to get them up
every morning at a quarter to 4, and we dress
them up.’’ And he said, ‘‘I keep them as long
as I can, but I have to be at work at 7. So
I had to find somebody who would take care
of them at 6:30.’’ Three kids under five. But
he said, ‘‘We’ve got three kids under 5. We
both have to work.’’

Now, there are millions of stories like that.
And they are no less gripping for the parents
than those who don’t have quite such strange
circumstances. But it is inconceivable to me
that we have had all of you wonderful people
working at this and we’ve put all this money
in it, and we still never developed a system-
atic approach or, in the words of Patty, a quilt
that everybody can be a part of. And that,
I think, we should all leave as our mission.

Thank you very much.

NOTE: The President spoke at approximately
10:15 a.m. in the East Room at the White House.
In his remarks, he referred to working mother
Kathy Carliner, who introduced the President;
Gov. Roy Romer of Colorado; Mayor Emanuel
Cleaver II of Kansas City, MO; John Sweeney,
president, AFL–CIO, and Patty Siegel, executive
director, California Child Care Resource and Re-
ferral Network.

Statement on the Death of Ann
Devroy

October 23, 1997

Hillary and I were deeply saddened to
learn that Ann Devroy, longtime White
House correspondent for The Washington
Post, passed away earlier today.

For more than a decade, no journalist
dominated and defined the White House
beat with the kind of skill, shrewd analysis,
and gruff grace that Ann brought to her re-
porting. As the saying goes, she always knew
how to afflict the comfortable—and she
made more than one President squirm—but
she did comfort the afflicted. When White
Houses did not get a fair shake in the press,
Ann would often be the first to set the record
straight. And she always wrote and reported
with the interests of her readers first in her
heart, trying always to make the White House
story easier for a citizen to grasp.

Her friends in the press, her friends here
at the White House, and all those who ad-
mired her tough but fair reporting will join
me and Hillary in extending to Mark, Sarah,
and Ann’s family our deepest condolences.

Statement on Signing the Second
Continuing Resolution for Fiscal
Year 1998

October 23, 1997

I am pleased to have signed into law today
House Joint Resolution 97, the second short-
term continuing resolution for fiscal year
1998.

The resolution provides 1998 appropria-
tions for continuing projects and activities of
the Federal Government through November
7, 1997, except those funded by the five bills
that I have already signed into law.

I urge the Congress to approve the re-
maining 1998 spending bills that include the
items contained in the Bipartisan Budget
Agreement and to provide funding for other
priority programs. To give the Congress time
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to adopt such bills, I have approved this sec-
ond continuing resolution.

William J. Clinton

The White House,
October 23, 1997.

NOTE: H.J. Res. 97, approved October 23, was
assigned Public Law No. 105–64.

Proclamation 7044—United Nations
Day, 1997
October 23, 1997

By the President of the United States
of America

A Proclamation
In April of 1945, representatives of 50 na-

tions gathered in San Francisco for the Unit-
ed Nations Conference on International Or-
ganization. The leaders assembled for that
historic meeting were not idle dreamers.
They were experienced statesmen and hard
realists, horrified by the staggering destruc-
tion and human misery wrought by two world
wars, and convinced that the conduct of
international affairs must change. The Unit-
ed Nations Charter that emerged from their
deliberations was a document both wise and
hopeful—wise in its recognition that lasting
peace comes only with respect for the dignity
and value of every human being, and hopeful
in its determination to protect future genera-
tions from the affliction of war.

As with all human enterprises, the United
Nations has had its share of failure and suc-
cess in the 5 decades since its Charter was
ratified. But no one can dispute that the U.N.
has worked to make the world a better place.
Human suffering knows no borders, and men
and women of goodwill from nations across
the globe have dedicated their skills and en-
ergy to U.N. programs committed to reliev-
ing such suffering. For half a century, the
organizations and programs of the United
Nations have fought hunger and disease, de-
fended human rights, provided disaster re-
lief, taught sustainable development, and
cared for refugees.

The United Nations has also fulfilled its
mission as a force for peace in the world.
For 50 years, it has helped to avert another

world war and prevent nuclear holocaust.
Today, it continues working to keep nations
like El Salvador, Haiti, Cyprus, and Bosnia
from further bloodshed. It serves as a voice
for the international community in defining
acceptable behavior and punishing those
states that ignore the most basic global norms
of conduct. And the United Nations has be-
come a vital international crossroads, where
men and women of every race, culture, reli-
gion, and ethnic background can come to-
gether to share their common hopes and
dreams.

The leaders who gathered in San Fran-
cisco so many years ago would scarcely recog-
nize our world today. For the first time in
history, more than half the world’s people
freely choose their own governments. Free
markets are expanding, bringing with them
exciting opportunities for growth and pros-
perity. The satellite and the microchip have
revolutionized human communication,
changing forever the way we live and work
and interact. In this new global community,
the U.N. mission is as important as it was
in the waning days of World War II—pursu-
ing peace and security, promoting human
rights, and striving to help move people from
poverty to prosperity.

We in the United States must continue our
efforts to help the United Nations rise to the
challenges of our time. Thanks to an ongoing
reform process, we have seen substantial im-
provements in management, administrative
accountability, and the setting of priorities
by the U.N. This progress has set the stage
for broader efforts to ensure that the United
Nations is fully prepared to continue to pur-
sue the goals laid down in its Charter.

As we observe United Nations Day this
year, let us remember all those whose fore-
sight and determination created this great
international institution, and let us thank all
those who, with courage and conviction, con-
tinue to fulfill its vital missions.

Now, Therefore, I, William J. Clinton,
President of the United States of America,
by virtue of the authority vested in me by
the Constitution and laws of the United
States, do hereby proclaim Friday, October
24, 1997, as United Nations Day. I encourage
all Americans to acquaint themselves with
the activities and accomplishments of the
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